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THE SIMPLE ANSWER:

WHEN WAS A DOCTOR 

REALISTIC?!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

ATTENTION



We do have some guidelines 

to help us!



PoTS IS A SYNDROME 

NOT A DISEASE –

CONSIDER HEART 

FAILURE!



Varying 

classifications:

important because 

different diseases will 

respond to different 

treatments

• Low flow: increased peripheral 
resistance and reduced 
cardiac output

• High flow: decreased total 
peripheral resistance

• Normal flow: splanchnic 
pooling

Flow-related

• Hyperadrenergic

• Hypovolaemic

• Neuropathic

Pathophysiology-related



Perhaps more simply!





Why are we interested in 

exercise?

 Patients almost invariably describe exercise 

intolerance

 Deconditioned patients appear rather like 

POTS patients

 A POTS-like condition can be caused by 

deconditioning alone / space flight

 Exercise appears to improve clinical findings in 

POTS



Exercise studies in POTS –

Levine et al

 POTS patients have lower stroke volume and 

higher heart rates compared to controls 

(although in proportion to their abilities)

 Not clearly a HR control problem but due to the smaller 

stroke volume

 Training increases blood volume, cardiac size, 

improves orthostatic tolerance, although still not 

the same as normal.



Additional observations

 Fu 2011 Hypertension: Exercise compared to beta-blockers 
produced favourable cardiac changes and improved quality 
of life; little benefit with BB although some symptom benefit

 Figueroa 2014 J Appl Physiol: IV fluids do not improve oxygen 
consumption

 Oldham 2016 Pulm Circ: Invasive CPET study showed some 
POTS patients:

 Had lower stroke volume compared to normal but it couldn’t be 
normalised with IV fluid. 

 Their problem seemed to relate to venous capacitance and 
directing blood to the wrong vascular bed. 

 Dilutional effect on haemoglobin meant that vasoconstriction may 
be better than fluid.



Not all POTS patients are the 

same with exercise!

 Pianosi Physiol Reports 2016

 Assessed POTS patients on CPET including cardiac output

 Three different groups: 

 Cardiac output increases with oxygen consumption

 Cardiac output increases more than expected

 Cardiac output increases less than expected

 Couldn’t tell the difference at rest or on the tilt!

 One group ‘hyperkinetic’ – can’t tighten blood vessels to get 
the blood to the right area

Vs

 Another group ‘hypokinetic’ – under-filled and blood vessels 
tightened excessively to maintain some perfusion



The International POTS registry

 Introduction:

 In the research setting exercise leads to better 

oxygen uptake, larger hearts, larger blood 

volumes, fewer symptoms – in fact they suggest 

in most cases ‘symptom free’ – four refs:

 Shibata 2012 J Physiol – NO assessment of symptoms

 Fu 2011Hypertension - assessed quality of life

 Winker Hypertension 2005 – in Austrian military 

recruits

 Fu JACC 2010 – assessed quality of life

 An attempt at a ‘real-world study’



The International POTS registry

 Screened 304 and enrolled 251 from 36 states 
and 7 countries. All had POTS by standard 
criteria.

 Stopped medication, stand test, assessed 
quality of life

 Then three month exercise program

 Cardio’ and weights

 For those who were too unfit, a 2 month lead in 
program first

 Then re-assessment with stand test and quality 
of life





The International POTS registry

 Completion rate 41% - similar to cardiac rehab’

 24% did not finish because of other things: Lyme, 
epilepsy, coeliac disease, migraines, SVT and 
hospitalization

 16% for personal reasons: couldn’t afford the gym or 
lack of access to exercise equipment

 21% no contact made

 40% as it was ‘too difficult’

 BUT

 71% no longer qualified for HR criteria: ‘in remission’ / 
‘cured’

 Continuing exercise maintained the response



Is it all deconditioning?

 As it is a syndrome, there is no certainty

 Joyner 2008 Clin Auton Res: Some postulate that it is all 
deconditioning developing after an illness associated with 
somatic hypervigilance and worsened by over-medicalization

 Not all patients with orthostatic intolerance are deconditioned 

 Parsaik 2012 Neurology: 90% deconditioned in one study

 Burkhardt 2011 J Paeds: Exercise studies in teens: 2/3 of their cohort 

with OI and CF were deconditioned. When dividing OI from POTS and 

deconditioning from normal there was no correlation. 

 Gerwyn 2017 Curr Rheumatol Rep: Exercise intolerance in CFS 
may be similar – seems to be evidence of inflammation, 
abnormal mitochondrial function and reduced ability to cope 
with oxidative stress leading to fatigue and exercise intolerance



Is it all deconditioning?



Advice for cardio’ exercise 

based on the papers



Advice for cardio’ exercise 

based on the papers



Strength training



Comments from Dallas 
Fu Auton Neurosci 2018

 Initially developed for the effects of space flight!

 Spread the workouts during the week, don’t miss more 
than 2 days, if you can’t complete all of the sessions for 
one week, do that week again next week

 If you stop for me than two weeks, start again

 Once you’ve got there, keep doing month 3 
INDEFINITELY

 Can do strength and cardio’ on the same day

 Have at least a day off between strength days



To 

summarise:

(Raj S 

Heart 

Rhythm 

2016)

EXERCISE IS A 
TREATMENT NOT A 

CURE

RECUMBENT 
EXERCISE FIRST

COMORBIDITIES MAY 
CAUSE PROBLEMS

NEED TO EXERCISE 
EVERY OTHER DAY 

NOT ONCE OR 
TWICE A WEEK

MAY NOT FEEL BETTER 
FOR FIRST 4-6 WEEKS



Practical conclusions:

 Deconditioning is part of the problem

 Exercise may be part of the solution

 Medication may help but which ones?

 Fluid is not the whole story

 You may need a physio’ or PT to reproduce the studies 

BUT anything is better than nothing; focus on low-impact, 

horizontal exercise



…AND ON THAT TERRIBLE 

DISAPPOINTMENT...

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION


